MAPS (Multi-mission Analysis and Planning Support) is a tool dedicated to Earth Observation (EO) satellites to support Mission planners in maximizing both users needs and resources utilization.
The underlying assumption behind this approach is that exploration off the pure heuristic path can improve the solution quality.
It is also possible to start from a planning externally defined that needs to be completed by adding new acquisitions. MAPS highlights the impacts of the new requests on the existing planning and suggests the best strategy to maximize the new acquisitions.
In addition to the automatic scheduling, MAPS allows the user to solve the acquisition constraint violation manually via an interactive GANTT display. Moreover, MAPS produces area coverage reports and gives the possibility to load meteorological data in order to filter acquisition according to cloudiness or using Thematic Maps (i.e. volcano areas, vegetation maps, etc.).
The paper is organized as follows: the section "User Request Modelling" contains a description of the User Requests typologies, the section "Constraint Modelling" describes the set of on-board and on-ground constraints MAPS can handle, a description of the scheduling algorithm is reported in the sections "Scheduling Algorithm Overview" and "Other Scheduling Functionalities". The section "Analysis Functionality" contains a description of MAPS statistical reports. 
User Request Modelling
The main structure for the User Request modelling, named Alternative Request, contains all parameters useful to define an acquisition scenario. An Alternative Request specifies an EO satellite, observing in a given time period with a specific sensor/mode over a given set of areas with an associated priority value. The satellite data can be downlinked in real-time to a set of specific ground stations/Data Relay Satellite or can be stored on the on-board recorder and then downlinked to ground stations/Data Relay Satellite. Moreover the set of acquisitions can be restricted by considering both geometrical and area coverage constraints as follows:
• The acquisitions must be taken in the satellite ascending (descending) phase.
• The scheduled acquisitions must exceed a minimum percentage of area coverage.
• The scheduled acquisitions must ensure more than one area coverage in a given time period.
For instance, two coverage of 60 % in two months.
All these parameters can be easily configured through a suitable GUI panel as shown in Figure 2 . The scenario can be enhanced then by defining one or more Alternative Requests. They can be put in logical XOR when grouped into the same Request, in order to satisfy only one of them. For instance the user needs an area to be covered either with ERS-2/SAR OR ENVISAT/ASAR or he needs one area coverage to be performed among several possible periods of time. In each of these two cases, by submitting one Request composed of two or more AlternativeRequests, MAPS will schedule the AlternativeRequest which minimizes the conflicts. But more Requests can be also defined and grouped into the same Global Request. This time, they will be put in logical AND, (e.g. we want now an area to be covered both by ENVISAT/ASAR AND ERS-2/SAR or the area coverage to be ensured for all the period of time). We introduced this logical structure in order to enable the MAPS user to model effective multi-mission acquisition scenarios.
Constraint Modelling
Given a set S of possible acquisitions (segments, scenes) that satisfy a given set of Requests, MAPS will find a feasible solution (scheduled plan) that is a subset S' of S (S'≤ S) compliant with the set of operational constraints. There are two main types of operational constraints we are taking into account: On-Board instrument and On-Ground Facility constraints.
On-Board constraints:
• Sensors' operational mode (including transition times between different modes, modes' compatibility, acquisition data rate, etc.); • Solid State Recorder / On-board recorder (rate, downlink period, modes' compatibility, etc.);
• Data Relay Satellites (DRS) similar to the Ground Facility constraints.
Ground Facility constraints:
• Number of antenna(s) available at a Ground Facility;
• Allocation of an antenna to a set of satellite(s)/sensor(s);
• Time needed to link the satellite;
• Time gap between two consecutive satellite tracking;
• AOS and LOS for each antenna;
• Period of resource(s) unavailability (e.g. for station or antenna maintenance).
All these constraints can be easily configured through suitable GUI panels as shown in Figure 3 .
Scheduling Algorithm Overview
The basic of our greedy scheduling algorithm consists in choosing the final acquisitions from the set of required/possible acquisitions (WorkingSet list), in a specific order and then locally solves the conflicts associated to the chosen acquisitions. This is performed by propagating the constraints:
planning a set of acquisitions (PlannedAcq) and eliminating (completely or partially) a set of acquisitions (DeletedAcq) inconsistent with the set of planned ones.
The scheduling terminates when all the required acquisition are either planned or removed, and the procedure returns the set of conflict free acquisitions (Planning). An high-level scheme of the scheduling algorithm is shown in the The success of the Greedy Search methods depends essentially on the heuristic used to decide the order in which the constraints are locally solved. For EO scheduling an obvious heuristic criterion is the request priority: the scheduler first will choose higher priority acquisitions then the lower ones.
However, in addition to the priority, the number of opportunities of an observation must be taken into account: the scheduler should prefer observations having the fewest remaining opportunities. These considerations can be formalized by associating at each opportunity an appropriate score, called
Need, as explained in the following.
Indicating with {s(1,,j), s(2,,j), …, s(n,j)} the set of opportunity associated to an unique observation o(j), the Need of the segment s(i,,j) can be:
where
Opportunities( o(j) ) indicates the number of opportunities of o(j).
The concept can be further generalized: the scheduler should prefer segments which are more important in order to fulfil the user request. A simple heuristic criterion can be: ResidualAreaToCover is the percentage of the remaining area to cover in order to fulfil the user request. In this way our scheduler will favour the completion of a high priority user request before beginning the scheduling of another one.
In addition to the Need, which provides a measure of the importance of a segment, the Contention is another essential parameter in order to have a good heuristic. The Contention provides a measure of the hardness of a specific observation scheduling.
Thus, the scheduler first should prefer to schedule segments with lower Contention and then the other ones.
For instance, in the case that all the required set of acquisitions cannot be recorded using an SSR because of its limited storage capacity, the scheduler will fill the SSR accommodating as many as possible high priority acquisitions. In this case the Contention, more specifically the inverse of the Contention defined as follows, must be considered: We take the minimum here because if there is one "overloaded" resource requested to schedule an acquisition, this should not be overshadowed by other "free" required resources for the same acquisition.
1/Contention(s(i,j)) = min{Capacity(r)/RequestedCapacity(r) X (1 -Requires(s(i,j), r) / Capacity(r))},
In the specific case of the SSR, RequestedCapacity(r) indicates the SSR memory space occupied by the set of required acquisitions, Capacity(r) is the residual memory space and Requires(s(i,j), r) is the SSR memory occupied by the acquisition to be satisfied.
However, other on-board constraints like sensor and sensor/mode duty constraints can be easily modelled by using the concept of resource capacity. In these cases: the residual capacity indicates the residual amount of operational time of a sensor or a mode in a given time window (one orbit, two orbits, etc.); the amount of resources required by the segment is simply the time duration of the acquisition.
Using the measures introduced above, our ordering of heuristic variables is:
Schedule the acquisition of highest Need and lowest Contention
The best trade-off between the Need and Contention, depends on the particular scheduling application.
We experimented some alternative combinations between Need and Contention. The best one seems to be use the Need as sorting criteria but whether the Need is equal (with respect to a given tolerance) we use the inverse of the Contention as sorting criteria.
We have also developed a stochastic evolution of the greedy method in order to explore better the solution space [7] . In the stochastic algorithm, the acquisition is chosen probabilistically according to the score assigned heuristically. Thus, higher ranking acquisitions are more likely selected than lower ones, but sometimes the opposite may happen: a lower ranking possibility is selected before higher one. Repeating many times this procedure enables to explore the alternative schedules trying to find the optimal one according to a defined objective function.
The degree of stochastic contribution is a free parameter of the method and it can be externally fixed: a weaker stochastic contribution tends to follow the heuristic's advice more often and a stronger one tends to explore farther off the greedy trajectory in the search space. The "optimal" balance between heuristic adherence and exploration depends on the scheduling problem treated, and it was fixed experimentally.
Other Scheduling Functionalities
In combination to the automatic scheduling, MAPS gives the user the capability to solve the acquisition constraints violation manually via an interactive GANTT display. It is also possible to modify manually a conflict free plan proposed by MAPS according to specific requests. Figure 5 shows an example of the MAPS GANTT panel and an informative pop-up window, which displays the conflict type for the selected acquisition.
In some cases the MAPS user could start from an already defined planning (conflict free) that needs to be completed by adding new requests. Typically a Mission Planner wants to evaluate the impact of a new request (e.g. emergency request) on an already consolidated planning. MAPS will permit first to import the external planning that will be loaded and shown as a distinct Global Request.
MAPS can handle then the external planning in two different ways:
• The external planning is fixed; MAPS will accommodate the new requests as best as possible without modifying the existing planning;
• The external planning can be modified; MAPS will accommodate the new request fixing all the conflicts that may arise according to the priority values associated at each acquisitions; in this case part of already planned acquisition may be modified in order to accommodate the new ones.
Analysis Functionality
In order to schedule optical sensors it is essential to take into account weather forecast. MAPS gives the possibility to load meteorological data and filters acquisitions according with their percentage of predicted cloudiness. In this way it is possible to take into account in the scheduling process only "good" optical acquisitions.
Moreover, MAPS provides statistical report concerning a predefined set of Thematic Map (e.g. Annual The potential utilisations cover:
• Background Regional Mission for ENVISAT where multiple requests for different areas/sensors/modes/polarizations have to be accommodated in the best possible planning to ensure both an optimal usage of resources and a maximisation of user requests.
• Disaster Management/emergency request for quickly assessing the capabilities of covering an area with a set of available satellites also taking into account current planning workload.
• Future mission evaluation and High-Level Operational plan definition in supporting mission/project managers to figure-out and define the best acquisition strategy and, derive the overall ground segment operational scenario/capabilities.
A series of evolutions are also currently being defined in particular to support future missions, including:
• Definition and handling of flexible data download scenario (i.e. using and prioritizing alternative usage of Direct Downlink to station/DRS and OBR recording)
• Automating the retrieval from external sites of TLE files, meteo data, communication scenario files • Definition and handling of Constellation of satellite with different orbit and sensor geometry and correlation of requests for better supporting interferometry requests.
• Definition and handling of New class of Solid State Recorder organized like File System (e.g.
TerraSAR mission).
• Area Coverage with continuous steerable sensor (i.e. across but also along track)
• Various MMI improvements.
